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doi:10.1016/j.joca.2010.03.002Nociceptors in the joint capsule, ligaments, synovium, and sub-
chondreal bone are thought to be core to osteoarthritic pain1,2. In
contrast with pain syndromes such as ﬁbromyalgia and chronic
low back pain, in osteoarthritis (OA) the cause of the pain is observ-
able. Therefore, the most obvious way to reduce the pain appears to
search for pharmacological and surgical interventions that target
the damaged tissues or that prevent further tissue damage.
However, the origin of pain in patients with radiographic OA is
not well understood. Although in the long run, deﬁnitive structural
radiographic signs of OA such as joint space narrowing or eburna-
tion on a peripheral joint are associated with a risk of developing
pain3, frequently the correlation between the structural alterations
on radiography and pain is low4. Comparing two cohorts of patients
with rather early OA, the Dutch CHECK cohort (Cohort hip and
cohort knee) showed less radiographic damage but more pain
than the American OAI (Osteoarthritis Initiative) cohort5. Thus,
the simplemodel suggesting a linear relation between radiographic
damage and pain is not supported by research ﬁndings. A more
complex relation between the disease and pain is suggested.
Clearly, pain is amultifacetedphenomenon.Next tonociception in
the joint capsule, ligaments, synovium, and subchondreal bone, other
physiological processesunderlie pain suchas the transmissionofpain
by spinal nerves and the thalamus and the perception of these signals
by the somatosensory cortices (Fig. 1). Moreover, pain is more than
mechanical transmission and sensory perception. A crucial aspect
of pain is that one is bothered by it. Advancements in neuroimaging
increased the possibility to examine the neural structures and func-
tions that are involved in experiencing the pain as unpleasant.Lessons form neuroimaging
In interaction with other cortical structures such as the orbito-
frontal cortex and insula, the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) is
involved in perceiving pain as an unpleasant experience6,7. Since
the early 60s8, it has been repeatedly shown that cingulotomy
may bring relief of pain9. Moreover, individuals who are mores Research Society International. Ppain sensitive show more ACC activity and report greater levels of
perceived unpleasantness to painful stimulation10. In an experi-
ment, real-time images obtained by magnetic resonance imaging
were presented to the subjects, whowere instructed to deliberately
induce increases and decreases in their ACC activity11. The applica-
tion of a noxious thermal stimulus resulted in more severe pain
when ACC activity was high and less severe pain when ACC activity
was low. This experiment suggests that any (mental) process that
affects ACC activity may affect the pain felt in, for instance, the
joints.
Another neuroimaging study showed that adverse social
circumstances are able to enhance ACC activity. Participants were
scanned while playing a game in which they were ultimately
excluded12. The activity of the ACC was increased during social
exclusion. This study also indicated that activity in the right ventral
prefrontal cortex regulates ACC activity. Most importantly, the
study showed that adverse social processes may impact on neural
structures that are involved in the experience of pain. Patients
with OA are often in a phase of lifewith prominent changes of social
circumstances like losing a spouse or losing contact with previous
colleagues. These and other social life events may potentially inﬂu-
ence pain.Psychological and social impact
Evidence showing the psychological and social impact on pain
has been accumulating and the physiological functions and struc-
tures explaining this inﬂuence becomes better known. In OA,
several cross-sectional studies demonstrated an association
between pain and psychological variables such as pain catastroph-
izing thoughts (magnifying pain sensations and feeling helpless)13,
poor coping strategies to deal with the pain14, depression, and
having a weak social network15.
A prospective study in a combined group of women with rheu-
matoid arthritis or OA suggested that anxiety and depression
measured at baseline were related to both current pain andublished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Fig. 1. Pain severity is determined by (1) peripheral nociception of tissue damage, (2) the transmission of pain signals through the spinal marrow and thalamus, (3) the perception of
these signals in the somatosensory cortices, (4) neural processes and structures such as the ACC and insula that are involved in experiencing the signals as unpleasant, and (5) neural
processes such as areas in the prefrontal cortex that control the obnoxiousness of this experience.
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and coworkers in the current issue of Osteoarthritis and Cartilage is
that it examined and conﬁrmed a prospective association between
a change in mental health and a later change in osteoarthritic
pain17.
The authors are cautious when interpreting the causality of the
data. Although prospective research provides more insight into
temporal relationships than cross-sectional research, only experi-
mental research permits causality to be determined. It is possible
that a third variable such as physical activity, the quality of sleep
or pathophysiological changes due to OA ﬁrst affects mental health
and only later affects pain. However, these possible alternative
explanations do not disconﬁrm the interpretation that ﬁts the
observed temporal association, viz. that a change of mental health
may indeed impact on pain.
Managing osteoarthritic pain
No really effective, let alone disease-modifying, therapy exists
for OA. Based on existing guidelines, systematic review of research
evidence and consensus opinions of international experts, recom-
mendations for pharmacological, surgical, and non-pharmacolog-
ical modalities have been generated for optimal management of
patients with OA of the hip or knee18. The non-pharmacological
modalities are education and self-management, regular telephone
contact, referral to a physical therapist, aerobic, muscle strength-
ening and water-based exercises, weight reduction, walking aids,
knee braces, footwear and insoles, thermal modalities, transcuta-
neous electrical nerve stimulation, and acupuncture. The mainaim of the non-pharmacological modalities appears to unload the
damaged joints by changing exercise, pacing of activities, weight
reduction, and improving compliance. From this perspective
psychological and social variables are seen as a treatment outcome.
The suggested 25 treatment recommendations are hardly aimed at
directly improving the psychological or social quality of life by tar-
geting cognitions, emotions, behavior, or social circumstances. Also
sleep disturbance is not mentioned as a potential treatment target.
The cause of this omission is likely that no randomized controlled
evaluations of such interventions have been performed. However,
the discussed cross-sectional13e15 and prospective studies16,17 as
well as the review of the physiological underpinnings of pain
suggest that it is worthwhile to also target psychosocial problems
of patients with OA when these problems occur.
In a review of cognitiveebehavioral interventions for OA and
rheumatoid arthritis it was concluded that controlled research
has continued to provide support for the efﬁcacy of psychosocial
interventions, that research has expanded beyond the original
focus on pain management and that beneﬁcial effects across
a number of arthritis outcomes were revealed, including dimin-
ished psychological distress, improved marital adjustment and
reduced disease-related symptoms such as fatigue19. A multicom-
ponent treatment of OA is important to deal with physical and
psychosocial consequences of OA. Any intervention that is able to
affect neural processes involved in the perception and experiencing
of pain, may also turn out to be beneﬁcial for osteoarthritic pain.
This holds true for pharmacological interventions, physical exercise
and strengthening training, sleep hygiene training, life-style educa-
tion, and cognitiveebehavioral interventions dealing with
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therapy for insomniawas shown to reduce pain in selected patients
with both OA and sleep disturbance20. In analogy, the ﬁndings in
the article of Wise and coworkers17 and the reviewed insights
into the multifaceted nature of pain suggest that interventions
that successfully target mental or social problems may have posi-
tive effects on pain in selected patients with OA who have psycho-
logical or social problems.
Because disease-modifying therapies in OA are lacking, the
management of chronic pain is often insufﬁcient. The group of
older patients with OA is at risk for co-morbid problems such as
sleeping problems, loneliness, and mood problems. In selected
patients with OA of the knee or hip, life-style and therapeutic inter-
ventions that improve mental and social well-being e and that
could possibly also reduce pain e should be considered.
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